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SANTA

FE DAILY NEW MEXldAI
SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 33.
India's Wheat Famine.

STANDARDS

BATTLE OF THE

Mm

OF SUCCESS

CHAIRMAN JONES CONFIDENT

'"'palmer and Buokner Dubbed "the
Aid Society" in "Missouri
A

Ovation

Left-Hande- d

Oar-lisl-

e

as a False Prophet.
Appleton, Wis., Oot. SO. The towns
visited by Mr. Bryan in the Badger state
this morning were liberally bedeoked
with yellow. Not since be left the Ohio
river valley has he enoountered arowds so
antagonistic to hie views. White ribbons
were worn by many of his hearers, hot
the majority of the people did not hesitate jo show a preferenoe for the yellow
At Green Bay

at

Mortuary

at the start,
but before he conolnded the audlenoe
He spoke
wns applauding liberally.
from a platform in Whitney park,
Peok introducing him.
He referred to the fact that Qreen Bay
was the home of the late Senator Howe,
who opposed the single gold standard
and supported an income tax.
At Depere and Kaukauna, Mr. Bryan's
speeches were along the same line as
those given by him elsewhere.
was not much enthnsiasm

Oot.

Chairman Jones Confident.

--

I)r. Vepew at Canton.

Canton, Ohio, Oot. 80; Dr. Cbauncey
M. Depew readied Canton this afternoon
for a social visit with Major McKinley.
He speaks at Cincinnati

Speaking Again.

Indianapolis, Oot. 30.
Harrison started by speoial train over the
Panhandle road this morning on a two
days' speaking tour in the eastern and
northern towns of this state.

llanna's Helpers In Missouri.
Paris, Mo., Oot. 80. Gens. Palmer and
Buokner arrived here this morning, being met at the depot by 500 people. As
the candidates stood on the rear platform
some young men poshed up with a big
Bryan banner and shoved it under the
noses of the generals, Bhouting for Bryan.
Several efforts of Buokner to speak
were interrupted by cries of derision,
many yelling: "Look at the McKinley
aid sooiety."
Buokner, pointiug at the banner, said:
"Let me tell you who and what constituted the MoEinley aid society. In 1892,
on a sound money platform, we eleoted
Grover Cleveland, and the last eleotions
in Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky and Ohio
were disastrous because yon, you shout-er- a
with your heresies, drove the party on
to failure and contempt."
The train left before Palmer could
speak.
Carlisle us n FMae

Prophet-Lexingto-

Ky., Oot. 80. The last of
Secretary Carlisle's speeches in Kentnoky
was made here this afternoon to an enthusiastic audienoe. He will leave for
Carlisle said
Washington
that his visit to Kentnoky confirmed his
previously expressed opinion that Bryan
would be beaten.
y

THE FOREIGN BUDGET.
HuHSia und France Have An

Under-standlni-

c

with Denmark

CopenIn Com-

hagen Heine Fortified
pliance Therewith.

London Oot. 30. A dispatch to the
Pall Mall Gazette from Copenhagen, relative to the enormous sums being spent
by the Danish government npon the fortifications of Copenhagen, says thai the
work was undertaken in pnrsnance of a
secret understanding between Russia and
France, by which Russia guarantees the
integrity of Denmark, and that, should a
. favorable occasion
arise, she will insist
inupon the part of Sohleswig-Holsteihabited by Danes, being restored to Denmark, in oase a plebiscite of the inhab
itants expresses a desire of the people
that this step should be taxen.
On the other hand the diapatoh adds
Denmark undertakes, should Russia be
engaged in war, to plaoe at her disposal
the harbors, forts and ship building
yards of Copenhagen, which, as a base of
operations against north uermany, are
worth over 100,000 men.

Family Cremated.

Milwaukee, Oot. 80. An oil stove at the
residence of William AHenbach exploded
and scattered the burning fluid over the
little family group in the kitchen. Alten
bach, his wife and babe in arms were
fatally burned.
U ranted a IMvoree la Denver.
Denver, Oot. 30. The distriot oourt to,
day granted a divoree to Mrs. Eleanor
'
Mix from Charles Mix, of Albany, N. Y,
ou the ground of desertion. The woman
' was the widow of J. K.Emmet, the famous

actor.

She married MU in 189.

THR MARKETS.
New York. Oot. 30. Money on eall atria
trent at 304100 per cent. Prime mercantile
silver,
paper nominally,
lead,
f 5.00;
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.40
oowa and heifers, $1.50
$3.90; Texas
$3.35; stookers and feed
steers, $3.60
ers. $2.60
$3.80.
Sheep, firm. .
Kansas City,
Cattle, Texas steers,
80
Texas
$2
$3.15;
eows, $1.50 &
$4.75; na
$2.50; native steers, $3.00
tive oowa and heifers, $1.25 Q $2.60
stookers and feeders, $2 80
$3.70
bulls. $1.65 8 $3.75.
Sheep, steady
$4.26; muttons, $1.60
lambs, $2.50
$8.00.
Chisago. Wheat, October and Kovem'
ber, 71; December,
Corn, Oo
tober, 28U; December, 25. .Oats, Ooto
ber, U'H Deoember,

710

Bi;

a

72.

leOlS.

.

Highest of all

,

30.

T'

Chicago, Oct. 30. Chairman Jones, of
the Demooratio national committee, when
shown the London dispatch, in which he
is quoted as having admitted the defeat
of Mr. Bryan in Illinois, said: "I sever
said Bryan wonld not oarry Illinois.
What I did say was that Bryan oonld win
without carrying that state, but we fully
expect to oarry it."

The

Record-Rome-

ON THE VERGE OF COLLAPSE
Cardinal Adolf von
Hohenlohe-BchillinFnrst, a brother of
the chancellor of the German empire and
in Chicago That
arch priest librarian of Basilica, died Sensational Rumor
of apoplexy.
here
Mark Ilanna Had Been Shot or
Committed Suicide.
Schooner Totally wrecked.
40. The
Two Harbors,
Wis., Oot.
schooner S. P. Fly was totally wreoked TRACED TO HIS SHATTERED HEALTH
RESERVES WILL BE FREELY DRAWN
on the breakwater here early this mornBY CONSENT OF ENGLAND.
ing. The orew, who took to the rigging,
on Call Closed were resoued by the lug Ella O. Stone be- The Enormous Labors of the Campaign,
A Silver flan's Illustration Which Consequently Money
fore the arrival of the life saving crew
Coupled with Worry As to the OutEnormous
Rates for
at
But
Easier,
from Dnluth.
Was Not At All Acceptable.
come, Have Wreoked the RoShort Loans Inorease in the
EXPOSED.
LIE
ANOTHER
bust McKinley Manager.
Demand for Gold.Minneapolis, Oot. 29. Dr. E. T. Gib
son, a free silver man, yesterday hnng a
and the A. It.
Chioago, Oot. 80. Rumors that Chairlarge British flag in his front window.
New York, Oot. 80. There was a not- Facts About Fergnsson
U. Catron tiang Methods ClearUnderneath was a small American nag
man Mark Hanna had been shot in the
street
in
Wall
exoitsment
of
able
absence
Shown
Up.
and the inscription, "By Consent of Eng
ly
lobby of the Auditorium annex, varied
at the opening
oonsidering the
land."
with the report that he had committed
illus
was
he
olaims
that
He
simply
extreme stringency of money yesterday.
The Albuquerque Citizen is authority suioide there, caused a sensation about
trating the Popnlist olaims regarding the
Higher London quotations, the soaroity
oity yeeterday afternoon.
of stooks offering in the local market, for the statement that the Demooratio theThen
Republicans.
the newspaper offices were beHis cariosity was satisfied, for in less and rumors of financial relief measures campaign committee has not originated
sieged with telephone messages asking if
than an hour in the street in front of his to be taken by the banks oaused the connew on Catron. This may be the
anything
reports were true. Where the reports
offioe was a howling mob, and several Q. fident sentiment.
.
because the Democrats are conducting j originated no one could tell, but it is sup11
to
loan
The
procured,!!
roPe,
np
reported
.only
frvterans
beposed tbey grew out of the faot that Mark
itffcdowaas.
o'clock was one of $10,000 at 60 per cent. campaign void of personalities, or
is understood that a formal agree- cause Catron has already exhausted the Hanna is not only a much worried man
It
f bnt is on the verge of collapse from care
...
.V... .
ment has been reached by the presidents category of evil deeds.
Whatever the reason, the same thing and anxiety.
Boston", Oot. 80. The Amerioan Wool of six or seven banks to pool their is- can not be said of the
For some days past it has been known
Republicans. The
and Cotton Beporter says of the wool, sues.
iu inventing that Hanna's health is giving way and his
In the event of money reaching what have exhaustedB. their ability while
the ab- ruedioal advisers are trying to get him to
lies abont H.
trade: While the movement of wool in is considered a
Fergusson;
prohibitive figure
Boston the past week has been smaller than or npon any indications of distress in surdity of the lies to whioh they havi desist. So great are his personal interin the previous one, Boston's Bale were the street or in mercantile circles, they been compelled tu resort, only shows the- ests at stake, however, that he has put all
of the man they are uHeuipt- advice aside, and health or no health, will
3,562,000 pounds and sales in both New will draw npon their reserves tu as large superiority
; stick until the end.
dng to traduoe.
York and Philadelphia nave shown a suo- - an extent as is necessary.
When Mark first took np the thread of
The Citizen useli baa not been backstantial gain, bringing the average aggre
It is rcmored that the banks are pre- ward
in
this
matter, greedily publishing politics in his efforts to land the man
to
to
ont
from
gate sales for the three markets over
$5,000,000
put
pared
whom he owns, his cheeks were fat and
what more fertile imaginations have
pounds in excess of the previous
As illustration, we cite the rail- rosy; he was robust,
and jovial
A considerable inorease is noted in the
week, the principal increase being in
saw light in the San
in fact, he bore all the evidenoea of a
demand for oash gold, especially in lots road lie, which firstwas afterwards
foreign wool.
oopied prosperous, evenly regulated and wholeThe storv of the lioston market is one of from $5,000 to $50,000. The premium Marcial Bee, and
into the Citizen. This lie is to the effect some life. He looked like one who ate
11
of firmness on the part of holders and un- has risen to 91-that in the A. R. V. strike of 18!4, Mr. three meals a day regniarly, washed them
easiness on the part of buyers, who find
Many transactions are reported at
received a fee of $2,600 for down with good wines, and helped iu
the outlook for orders is not as clear as
per cent. Calls on gold good for the FerguBSon
proseouting the men, and turned the their assimilation by smoking
could be wished, and they naturally remainder of the year are quoted at
oigars. And anyone who saw Mark
proseoution into' persecution.
hesitate to buy heavily of the raw ma 1 per cent.
As the men proseouted were citizens of during the St. Lonis convention would
terial.
At 2:30 p. m., call money rated to 6 per
Manufaoturers, while deferring
their purchases until after election, are cent on the stock exchange on offerings Albuquerque, it is significant that the have said intuitively: "There is a man
Citizen, nf that town, did not originate who never misses his eight hours of good,
watching the market very oloseiy. in by the Central Trust oompany. ...
a paper solid 9leep."
New York and Philadelphia an aotive
2:45 p. m. The Central Trust oompany the yarn, but quoted it from
a distance from the
Bnt Mark, the millionaire, no longer
market is reported. Territory wools con- loaned $700,000 at 6 per cent, but the publishedNoat quitethis
doubt
wbb because the looks as if his path lay in smooth places.
scene.
tinue to sell well.
rate is now 15 per cent.
Mr. Fergusson did not He has the appearance of a man who has
60 per Citizen knew that
Money on oall closed easier 6
was spe- not slept in weeksjhis eyes are snnkenand
Labor Takes a Hand.
cent regular and 100 per oent per annum proseoute the cases at all. He
cial United States attorney at the time, surrounded with heavy, dark rings, his
New York, Oct. 80. A monBter demon. for three days.
having been appointed to proseonte S. M. olothea hang loosely and disconsolately
stration of working men will be held this
United States on his attenuated frame. The skin of his
Folsom, the
Union.
in
and
around
Cooper
evening
Attorney Hemingway was in Las Vegas, face has lost its plaoid smoothness, and
in
the
CYCLONES.
DESTRUCTIVE
Nearly every labor organization
and could not get to Albuquerqne be- has broken into wrinkles and crows'
cause the trains had been stopped. In feet.
oity will be represented, and every leader
will be on hand with a aetaonment or
All this is because Mark oan not stand
this condition of affairs, Mr. Fergnsson
excitement and hard work. His physiBryan and Sewall working men at his Numerous Lives Lost and Much Prop- received a telegram from Attorney-Geerty lieetroyed In Oklahoma
baok. John Swinton will preside and
to
the
him
cians have privately expressed the opineral Olney direoting
represent
Great Damage Caused bv
in such cases as might oome ion that he has broken down and is in
speeches will be made by Henry Oeorge,
government
Wiud in Louisiana.
Amos Cummings, Congressman ISnizer,
up. Under these instructions, he did great danger of total collapse. Intimate
Charles Francis Adams and others.
represent the government in the case of friends say sleep is impossible for him.
Guthrie, O. T., Oot. 30. The known Engineer Wagg, Bigning certain papers They declare he is se anxious over the
But with that his result and so alarmed over the growing
dead
of Wednesday's oyolone in Lincoln in that proceeding.
Valentine Scrip.
duties oeased.' He did not proseoute the avalanche for Bryan and free Bilver thnt
with
oounties
number
and
seven,
San Francisco, Cal., Oot. 80. Thomas
Payne
case at all; and so far from prosecuting he paces his room night after night withB. Valentine, one of the pioneer printers three more perhaps fatally injured.
Wagg, he endeavored to have his sentence out the ability to snatch even a moment's
The many others reported dead may changed from imprisonment to a fine, repose. In talking with a friend
of San Francisoo, died yesterday, 65 years
dead are: and was ready to pay the fine out of his he said:
of age. Valentine came here in the early swell the list of fatalities. The
William lobe, a farmer at Caney.
"We can not tell who will be elected.
own pocket, Wagg himself not having
50'g ftom New York. He was one of the
10
son.
his
old
Millard Tobe,
the money. Daring Wagg's imprison- We hope Major McKinley will win. Onr
year
original claimants of the land nponwhioh
Mi T. Mullen, postmaster of Mitchell.
much
figures are based on reports received at
ment, Mr. Fergusson showed him
the oity of Petaluma is now situated. His
Mrs. M. T. Mullen.
personal attention and kindness, largely headquarters, but I have not unbounded
title to the land was disputed by the govJohn Seabright, living two miles north Biding his family, when deprived of the faith in the reports Bent in. This' is the
ernment, but finally a settlement was east of Mitohell.
hardest fight ever made in this country,
father's and husband's labor, and
reached and Mr. Valentine relinquished
Mr. and Mrs. John McLaughlin, Linhe is surety on the bond of Mr. Wag, and it is not over yet.".
his claim for government scrip which en'
wEo is" a Justide of the peace in" Albuquer-'- j
titled him to take up unclaimed land in coln county.
The injnred are: Robert Towers, a que.
Thousands have been cured from bald
any part of the. United States. This scrip
of Heabright's, probably fatal.
These things the Optio learned from ness and other diseases of the scalp by
Valentine used to good advantage. Some neighbor
A traveling salesman named Trotter,
demost
hands
a
fell
he
Mr.
into the
Danderine. It will care you. Guaranteed.
of hie sorip, however,
Wagg himself,
being
voted friend and follower of Mr. Fergus- - For sale at Fisoher's fc Go's. Pharmacy.
of speculators, and a few yeare ago a por fatally.
Harrison Jones, Linooln county, fa son, whom he
tion of the paper was used by an operator
greatly admires and for
whose election he is distinctly laboring.
to assert hiB claim to a piece of land in tally.
Mexican Central Hallway,
are
Several deaths
reported at ftrebe.
The fiery indignation of the Citizen and
the very center of Chioago. The title to
Medi
On aooount of the
The property damage is heavy.
the Bee over the railroad man's persecu cal
this is now in litigation and the validity
oongress, will sell round trip tickets
TOBNADO
IN LOUISIANA.
tion by H. B. Fergusson, while that man to Mexico
of the scrip is yet to be tested in oourt.
City, November 12 to 16, at a
Vioksburg, Miss. A destructive tor himself is one of Mr. Fergusson's most rate of f 60.31, Mexican money, nnal limit
nado passed through Touras Parish, La. hearty indorsers, reminds one for all the
Deoember 31. For additional
Five or six negroes were killed. It world of Mark Hanna's devouring anx- returning
information call on or write to
Hanged In Chicago.
of
well
for
the
labor.
of
oaused
destruction
iety
being
propwidespread
J. F. Donohoe, Com'l Agent,
Chioago, Oot. 30. Julius Mannow was
Furthermore, Mr. Fergusson did not
erty.
El Paso, Texas,
receive any compensation whatever for
hanged at noon for the murder of Gary
AT NSW ORLEANS.
OTOLONI
B. Birch.
the government in connecrepresenting
Your
This Is
Opportunity.
New Orleans, La. Yeeterday evening a tion with the strikes. So
Mnnnnw wrote r letter vesterdav in
slight were the
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
which he stated that Joseph Wiodrath, oyolone passed over this city, taking in duties he performed in the brief absenoe
will
be mailed of the
a generous sample
abont two miles of the river front. It of Mr.
his oompanion in crime, who was
Hemingway, that he did not dream most
Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
nn Jnnn 5. wad not aniltv. elaimina? started from a water spout on the river of
popular
to
a
bill
the
government.
presenting
sufficient to demonthat he did the shooting himself. On the and disappeared in the same direction. He did not ask payment nor was payment (Ely's Cream Ba!m)
strate the great merits cf the remedy.
scaffold be reiterated the charge, made The warehouse of the Independent Cotton voluntarily tendered. Yet in contravenELY BKOTHEItS,
sometime ago, that Judge Horton led him Oil company was wreoked. The total tion of these faote has the whole elabo56 Warren I t., Kcw York City.
to believe that be would escape capital damage was abont $50,000. No one was rate lie been oonoooted that Mr. Fergus-so- n
nnnishment if he confessed, thus giving killed.
the plaoe of prosecutor,
Kev. John Keid, Jr., cf Great Falls, Mont.,
begged
him no ohance for his life in the trial.
whioh he prostituted to persecution, re- recommended Ely's t'reani lialm to me. I
Limited ceiving from the government $2,500 can emphasize his statement, "It is a posiSanta Fe
tive cure for catarrh if used asdireoted."
Beginning November 4, the Santa Fe therefor. Las Vegas Optic
Eev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
LA BELLE GOLD DISTRICT. Route will resume its celebrated California Limited train as a
are yon baldf Is your clothing con Church, Helena, Mont.
servioe, leaving Chioago at 6 p. m., stantly covered with dandruff filthy
Ely's Crenm Balm is the acknowledged
Work Re Wednesdays and Saturdays, and Kansas animal matter falling from a diseased cure
(Systematic Development Results-Preparifor catarrh and contains no mercury
ng
6:30
Is it
p. m., acalpf Does your head itch f
warded by Promising
City 9:60 a. m., and Denver
nor any injurious drug. Price. 50 cents.
'
Los
Is your
for the Winter.
with sores and aoahsf
Thursdays and Sundays, reaching
hours and San hair growing thinner year by year? Is
Angeles in seventy-twx
hours
from
f
in
seventy-siIf so, you- have a The threat Kewi
Chioago. it dry and brittle
Jackson and MoCrary Sundayed in Diego
from California, Mondays and parasitic disease of the scalp, wbicn yon Center
Return,
for
on
the
Memphis
oamp, from their work
Connecting train for San are negleoting at great risk. Dandenne
tunnel. They report cutting into a vein Thursdays.
via
Franoiseo
and
will
cure
Mojave.
permanently.
you quiokly
of very fine appe'aring quartz at olose of
or
Equipment of Buperb veetlbuled full- - Money refunded in case of failure.
work on Saturday, and values will be man
car
buffet
&
Go's.
sale
at
Fisoher
smoking
palaoe sleepers,
Pharmacy.
tested.
and dining ear. Most luxurious service
J. H. Bower is much elated over his via any line.
Lina-MaCOMING WEATHEB.
nnoovered
Another express train, carrying palace
prospect. The vein
last week is . widening and showing a and touriat eleepers, leaves Chioago and
firmer and more perfeot formation and, Kansas City daily for California.
Official statement As) to Averages
best of all, the gentleman was exhibiting
Inquire of local agent, or G.
Which Hay Indicate November
P. A.,
G. T. Nicholson,
quartz liberally spooked with gold.
expectations.
A., T. 8. F. R'y,
Bourlook and his foroe are pushing
"
Chioago.
work on the new strike in Gold guoh. It
This house has made elaborate ar
) rangementa and the most complete
it now timbered to a depth of fifteen feet.
V. 8. Depabtment or Aobioultube,
a
and
of
three
Width
vein remains about
Weather Bureau. ) returns from all over the United States
half feet, the appearanoe of the rook im
The following data covering a period will be given the public. News will
be received both up and down stairs
proves, bearing increased quantities of
of twenty-twyears, has been compiled in
free gold. The oxidised seotions of the Your Local Ticket Agent
this place, in order to afiord accom.
Banta
at
records
from the weather bureau
vein matter returns very rioh pannings.
modations for all. No false or sensa
tional bulletins tolerated. All news
Mr. Wm. H. McQuane was over from
Will tell you man wneu yuu urn vuiuts vav Fe, N. M., for the month of November;
Red River Friday. Mo. has some fine pros- there U no rood better adapted to your wautg
Temperature Mean or normal tem- will be reliable and complete.
ounu iu
perature, 88 degrees; the warmest month
pects in that part of the distriot especially
was that of 1891, with an average of IS
a oouple in Pioneer goloh, which he
WABASH
to put on the list of mines next
degrees; the coldest month was that of
1880, with an average of 80 degrees; the
summer. He reports everything looking
Free reclining chairs
highest temperature was 77 degrees, on to private families having telephones:
very bright in that section of the great on all trains. ExcelNovember 2, 1878; the lowest tempera
meal stations.
A
gold fields, the only shadow east being lent
arrangement Has been
(Dining oars for those
ture was 11 degrees on November 18, made special
with the Telephone company and
by those parties woo "nod" stakes in out who prefer them.)
on
whioh
date
1880; average
ursfltllllng" extra 'phones will be put in this house
of the way plaoes with questionable dates, Rlv.nt. Hrnwltiflr room
a praotioe that is indulged in more or ears: Sleeping can of the latest design. For frost occurred in autumn, October 10.
and arrangements made to report all
to
uckbi
melted
your
and
full
information
appiy
snow)
ageni,
(rain
new
less in all
Precipitation
news by 'phone in full. Families decamps where good pros- or
C. M. Hampson, Agent.
aver
0.78
the
inches;
for
month,
Average
The
1(X1S
ten
abound.
causes
Denver.
17th
Street,
praotioe bf
pects
siring to entertain at home can have
.
age nnmber of days with .01 of an inoh or the returns in full free of cost on apdelay and expense, and is very aggravat- J.S.CBANa,G.P.A.
C. Kamsiy, Jk., Uen'l Mgr. f
tne
seeuoh
mommy
o;
more,
precipigreatest
don't
but
to the manager of THE OXpirates
generally
ing,
tation was 8.15 inches in 1878; the least plication
cure much nor stop long among honest
FORD by noon of the 3 1st.
in
traoe
was
a
monthly preoipitation
prospeotors. It isn't healthy.
,
1891; the greatest amount of preoipitaPresident Q. W. Downey, of the Oro
tion recorded in any 24 oooseontive
and Victor, has the shaft boose and winhours was 1.08 inohes in November, 1878;
ter quarters on the former property
the greatest amount of snowfall reoorded
of
the
now
force
and
miners
completed
in any 21 eonsecutive honrs (reoord exoooupy the same. The ahaft it down
SOLI AOIHT rOB
tending in winter of 1884 6 only) was 6
e
feet. This olaim has been a
inohes on November 25, 1888.
enoouraging proposition from the sur
The Burlington's "Vest
Clouds and weather Average number
face and now gives promise of becoming
Flvnr." which leave!
10:
Denver every evening at 9:80 of elear days, 16; partly olondy days,
a pay mine before a depth of 100 feet is
reaches Omaha at I o'clock olondy days, 4.
reaehed. .The vein is now between walls
In
time
been
have
The prevailing winds
the next afternoon
Wind
and is unusually wide even for this secto connect witn trains rorsc from the north. The highest velooity of
Paul nn.1 Mlnnnanolls.
tion of the distriot. The vein is at pres42 miles from the southweBt
:Sti
was
Alii. KINDH Or niMBRAl. WATKB
To these, a well as all other the wind
ent made np of two characters of ore,
point In Minnesota, the route on November 4, 1895.
n,t
oxidised and sulphide quarts, both reIn
via Omaha is the hortest H. B. Bmsit.
tlmA And tllatAnpA. mid trnvturning fair low gtade assay values. The
Weather
Bureau.
"liefit
wAlit
whn
the
lara
The
trade supplied from one bottle to
lead has this week been examined by
there is," will ask for, tickets
Mall orders
oarload.
promptly
numbers of the old distriot mine owners
th.t.w.v.
Ticket! and time tables at ' BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the
and prospectors who understand quite
filled.
omce
or
modern
the
local
of
adurew
wonderful
by
most
discovery
thoroughly the formation, veins ana ores
lng.
times. For sale at Fisoher St Go's. Pharof this locality and their verdict is very
SANTA Fl
Denver.
General
W.
.
O.
VAtMHY,
QUADALUPI 8T.
Agent,
macy.
flattering. .

WALL STREET LESS EXCITED

srtwiteWrrS
Hen j:r

8:40 o'o V

NO.iilO

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1896.

Simla, Oot. 30. The famine outlook in
India is inoreasing in gloomliness. It.is
oot probable now that rain will fall, and
flankers
llr. Bryan Extoita Applatise Even the proBDeots are serioos in the north Understood That Leading:
Pool
Issues
to
Their
PuuHave
the
west and central provinces in
Agreed
from Strong: McKinley Supporters
At Bombay prices have risen
Customers.
to
jaob.
Help
in the Badger State.
heavily. Large importB of foreign grain
are expeoted.
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Leavening Power.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Pbroitar

Absolutely pure
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Judge E. V. Long, of Las Vegas, was in
Pueblo yesterday.
A diBpatch
yesterday to the Albuquerque poBtoffioe stated that the postofiioe
at Separ in the southern part of the territory had been again robbed.
Messrs. Austin & McCormick, attorneys
at law in Jackson, Miss., write that they
are considering the matter of locating in
Las Vegas and practicing their profession.
Robert Taylor brought a sweet potato
into town last week that weighed eight
f
and
pounds. It was raised at
the Alameda, says the Democrat, of Las
one-hal-

Cruoes.

James Madison informs ns his house
was burglarized last week. It seems his
wife heard the thieves iu the kitchen bnt
was afraid to raise an alarm. Jameasays
the robbers were oonsiderate as they only
took abont half of his Huur, Bngar, coffee,
bacon, etc Las Cruoes Demoorat.
Miss Stella Smith, sister of Mrs. Chas.
Patterson, was married on the 8th to Mr.
H. Kaiser, of Elizabethtown. The bride
a daughter of Judge Smith, of La
Junta, and well known here, Bnd the
groom is an energetic and prosperous
young business man of onr neighboring
oamp. La Belle Cresset.
president of the Western
Cattle company, of which T.J.
Wright and G. L. Brooks are resident of- a
fioials, readied Albuquerque from
night before last with 2,000 cattle,
which were fed and watered at the looal
stook yards and sent on to the Chicago
and Kansas City markets.
Division Postofiioe Inspector A. V.
Fredericks reached the oity last night
from Eddy via. El Paso. He is fully
convinced that George Musgrave, who
shot and killed George Parker on October 19, is one of the men who helped rob
the White Oaks stages on the night of
the 21st inst. He says the robbers are
either hiding in the mountains or have
reaohed Mexico by this time. Mr. Fred
W. H. Alley,
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ericks will leave for Denver
Albuquerqne Demoorat.
George H. Pradt, who is surveying half
a dozen land grants for the government
on the south and west aides of the Urn
Grande, had to abandon work on account
of the incessant rains and has returned to
his home at Laguna. Paul Warren, who
was in the employ of Mr. Pradt, returned
to the oity from the Rio Paereo late yesterday afternoon. Albuquerque Citizen.
Edward Henry, the insurance adjuster,
returned to Las Vegas last qight, says the
Albuquerque Citizen. He adjusted the
loss on the building oocupied- by Mrs.
Talbott, awarding the owner, Matt. Rid"more than the
ley, f 303, about
appraiser's amount, whioh did not inolude
etc.
The insurance
papering, plastering,
on the house was held in the Lion Insurance oompany, represented by A. E.
one-thir- d

Walker.

Kducatiou at Aibuuerine.
Says the

threw eggs at the Uemooratio procession
because they considered it a disgrace to
hava a man like Bryan pass through their
street.

Are Von oing to California
The Santa Fe Route haB just plaoed on
sale tickets to southern California and
return at a rate of f 56 110, to Ban Francisco and return $66.H0, tickets good to
return at any time within six months
r
from date of issue,
privileges
allowed at anv point en route. Pullman
tourist
and
sleepers running
palace
through without change. For particulars
oall on or address any agent of the Santa
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Fe Route.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.
If
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Albuquerque Democrat:

is reported that oue of the teachers in the
3rd ward school addressed her pupils on
polities yesterday, and after telling them
that she thought McKinley was the right
mau, took a vote of the room and, of
course, a majority aided with the teacher.
She then explained to them why it was
that the students in that Chioago college
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many; restricted tmde and deprived
he Daily New Mexican ii
uucora oi me great American
staples of access to thir nn.r.nrnl
markets." N

il.

THE NEW

BY

MEXICAN

PRINTING

form. 1896.

CO.

ational Democratic Plat

"We indorse every sentence of the
Dlntform ATlf) Honiara
wi
as Second-Clas- s
matter at the believe it to be the best expression of
iemocratic laith ever emanating
i u i list uiuvd.
uoia an assemDiy or Democrats, and
while thus indorsing and adopting
BATES OF SUB80BIPTION8.
Kmuago piauorm, we desire par- 25 XlCUiariV tO fiXTtrAfiH fllir nrnt tnHa
$
Dnily. per week, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
the members of that convention for
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
tnose portions of that platform which,
&o
inrtfe mourns, oy mail
I'uujs six
i
5 00 W1I.UUUI
eaUlVOAAtinn
onri in lan
Daily,
months, by mail
one
10 00 ffuaee which
Daily,
year, by mail
25
eekly, per month
75 stood, favor the free and unlimited
eekiy, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six months
coinage Of silver at- tti ru tin nf 1R tn
2
00
eokly, per year
1, Without Waitino- fnr
ia
o.uy umcr umioD, ana wnicn aeciare
mr a, win ior revenue with duties so
All contracts and bills for advertising
e
adjusted as to operate equally
monthly.
All communications intended for publicatne country, and not distion must be accompanied by the writer's tnrougnout
name and address not for publication but criminating between class or section,
thus
as evidence of good faith, and should be adguaranteeing to our wool and
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to livestock interests t.hnf suma
business should be addressed
of
protection which is accorded by
New Mkxioax Printing Co.,
Santa Ke, New Mexico. mw io me manufacturing industries
oi me cnuntrv" ijaw tvtayi nr Tmn
tratic Platform, 1896.
t??The Nnw Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico, it is sent to every
i'ostothce in the Territory and has a large
Clkably the bureau of immigration

ByTjl)EMg;

Chicaa--

AN ELEGANT

BUTTON

The

FES VALL EY

FREE

with each package of

of .

pay-aol-

MEW ME7UQ

and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

under the administration of the former
secretary was a private snap.

i

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

DEttOCRATIC

TICKET

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
J,

OF NEBRASKA.

I.

FOR

ARTHUR

I

.OF MAINE.

COUNTY TICKET
HARVEY

B. FERGUSSON,

For Delegate to Congress.
A. B. RENEHAN,

For Member of the Council.
E. D. JONES,
J. E. LACOME,
Members of Honse of Representatives
EN03 ANDREWS, 1st Disi.,
B. M. DONALDSON, 2nd
Dist.,
J. M. ARCHULETA, 3bd Dist.,
For County Commissioners.
HIGINIO MARTINEZ,
For Probate Jndge.
A. P. HILL,
For Probate Clerk.

80L. SPIEGELBERG,
For Collector.
W. P. CUNNINGHAM,
For Sheriff.
J. S. CANDELARIO,
For Assessor.
P. M. DOLAN,
For Treasurer.
ASCENOION

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

RAEL,

EUGENIO SENA,
For Superintendent of Sohools.

F. EASLEY,
For Surveyor,

A.

"New Mexico. Oklahoma ati I Afl.
zona are entitled to statehood and
their early admission
is demanded
bv
....
a : ,
ana, political
mawnsi
W.
J
1
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idency.
DEMOCRACY

J. Bryan's

letter accepting the
nomination ior the pres-

ON WOOL

AND

OTHER

INDUSTRIES.

"We hold that tariffduties should be

levied tor purposes of
such
dutieii to be so adjusted revenue,
as to operate

12

We

call especial attention to onr celebrated

hoct Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Frej's patent flat opening Wank book

J

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

To

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

i01110.
rrv,-,
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Fe are tie

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawver. Santa Fe. New Marfan, neina
Catron blook.

Sole

5? ?kB?? J""1"1 and Dinin Ca Service on
V61118' comPed of Pullman Palace IleeperV,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, rnnnine
co?ghaTltll0U,5llft,,ge beteen Ohicagoand the Pac
to time card, and
m1t,.1l,0rddreBJla.g!Ilt8below
to

E. A. FISKE.
Attorney and oouueelor at law, P. 0. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practioes in supreme and all district oonrts of New Mex
ioo.

Maleirs

pertaining

the "Santa Fe Eoute."

COPLAND
General Agent, SI Pmo, Tex.

nit..

T. F. Conway.
W. A
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS.
Attornevs and oonnnelnra nt. law. Hllvan
JN. M.
Promnt attention
tn
all business entrusted to our oare.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. IS,

in

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. PrAnf.iAna In all
torifll OOnrtd. OninmiaainnAv
oleims. Collections and title sesrohinir.
Offioe with E. A.Fiabo. flni..ik..n.
Santa Fe.

tat

ui.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

AND

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

t.

JOB WORK

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des
patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

la.in..j
n.n

I

West,

searching titles a specialty.

e

t

all Points

North, East,
South and

Oftooooo0

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offiee in Griffin blook. Collections and

CERTAIN.

equslly throughout the country and
not to discriminate between
class or
section and that taxation should be
limited by the needs of the govern-mehonestly and economically administered.
Mexican Central Hallway.
"We denounce as disturbing to business the Republican threat to restore
On ftGOOnnt of the Pnn.AmsFUr.
aicur
the McKlnley law, which has been oal oongress, will sell round . wuu tickets
trip
twice condemned by the people in na- . lueaiuu
to
iiovemoer
vivy,
IB,
li
tional alaotiona ud whfaV n.nf.j rate of tf.o.si. MoTinon InnniK An I at a
lf.li
uuai IIUIII
under the false plea of protection to
Deoember 81. ...u;,
For additional
home industry, proved a prolifio returning
uiuruiBiioD can on or writs to
breeder of trusts and monopolies; enJ. F. Dornmos, Oom'l Agent,
riched the few at the expense of the
EJ Paso, Texas.
nt

J. B. BRADI,
Rooms is Kahn Blook, over
store. Uffioe hoars, 9 to
a. m.j 2 to 5 p. m.

opuz-iieweir-

manner of styles.

...

For Coroner.

SV

Bentist.

We make them in all

ELECTION

water-suppl-

PBOf ESSIONAL 0ABDS.

that a vote for the return of
Delegate Catron to congress can be con
strued in no other way than as a vote in
favor of the validation of the fraudulent
railroad bonds, whioh would
result in the virtual confiscation of fullv
half the taxable property in Santa Fe
county. These bonds, including aoorned
interest, amount in round numbers to
$750,000. Their validation would ruin
this city and county beyond the
hope of
""""f""1! wouia rapidly drive all TTr
forms of movable personal property out
6
u ii , 0onnr,y; would render it
impossi- wv
ble to do business here: would thns
place
the entire burden on the real estate.
whioh would thereby be so
depreciated
that, it would not be worth the face of
these bonds. These are plain, unvarnished, ondeniable facts. They merit the
most serious consideration of every tax
payer and especially of every owner of
real property.
BRYAN'S

healthful

beiaK

li

1

Last January the New Mexican con
fidently proclaimed the oonviotion that,
if the Democratio national convention
adopted an unequivocal silver platform
and placed aggressive silver oandidateK
thereon, it would triumph in November.
We then oontended that Buoh candi
dates would be Bur of 203 electoral votes
in the states west of the Mississippi and
sooth of the Ohio river, and would easilv
pick up the required twenty-onvotes to
makeup amajonty in such doubtful states
as Illinois, Michigan and Indiana.
The Democratic national convention
did adopt American bimetallism as its
battle cry and seleoted the ablest possible
champions of that patriotic principle for
And now.
president and
as the most memorable
oampaign in the
history of American politics is nearing
its close, we rejoice that our prediction
of ten months ago seems oertain to be a
great deal more than verified.
anII AL
(ue signs now inaioate bevond a
reasonable doubt that Mr. Brvau will not
only carry the 203 eleotoral votes olaimed
as sure for silver in January, but will
eleo- just as oertainly oarry the sixtv-tw- o
toral votes of Illinois, Minnesota, Michi
gan and Indiana, giving him 265 votes
in the electoral oollege or forty-on- e
more
votes than he needs.
It also appears more than probable
that he will oarry the twenty-seve- n
votes
of Iowa, West Virginia and Marsland
and the aotions'ot the goldbng managers
make it perfeotly evident that they place
Uhio, New York, New Jersey and Dela
ware, with a total of seventy-tw- o
votes, in
the doubtful column. Certainlv.
the inspiring leadership of Mr. Bryan
the silver supporters are making a
gal
lant nght in those states and would un
questionably win if the oamoaitrn of edn
oanon could be proseouted there for
few weeks more.
Under the oironmntflnnna .iu i ui o
ni
do not claim thefnnr nt.nf.a
Mr.
that
simply predict
ni -- 1
fromthe battle of the ballots with 265 and
prooaoiy zs eleotoral votes. His election we oandidlv regard
vvKvuaia no nil U
ti
uuiuiDg oi eiecMon day.
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WITHOUT COST.

We rule them to order
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement
Company,

Brioe-Col-
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s with the
oonstanoy
B0U
whTon'VxVends
Rffrd6d
f'8il8y
'"I01!'"68
Md
through the
valley s entire length, will oanse
enjoy a oonstant, and at times,
increase
E8We11
.rtto".'nt
"iU
08n89
BndevtmpmnToMtVnn.116
ot the Valley' inoIndi"8 the rich Felix section. The
has reoentlv Pnroh8f,e,1 J?PP"
company
mny
improved farms about Koswell, and has now for sale lands to
WeU
M
h
oUHX9
,8'ms
?arti8HUy
a0ndBlecr1oBdg
PttVed lfDaS,,a8
'ith
fie d
have been divided
into fl.L.n ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck several pieoes of land
farms in oonneotios Twith suburban homes
-
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Brioe-Cole-

The intelligent miners of New Mexico
will vote almost to a man for the
of Harvey B. Fergosson as New
Mexico's delegate to congress.
Thev
know that Fergnsson is their
friend; that
he will be in close touch with the silver
supporters in the next congress as well
as with the administration of President
Bryan; that he will have no difficulty in
passing bills providing for statehood.
and opening the mineral on land
grants
to prospeotors and miners.

f
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thaljp.no.Wv.1l.PMf etMl

oon-gre-

people of New
Mexico, regardless of past political dif- terenoes, will see to it that Thomas Bor- rego Catron is not continued as New
Mexico's misrepresentative in oongress

competent aothori$

handsomrprlflt167'

V.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 30.
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Catbon has always nsed the oapital
Notice is hereby given that orders given
By employes upon the Nkw Mexican Priuting location as a tail to his
political kite.
Co.. will not be honored unless
endorsed by the business manager.previously Do yon require proof of this? We imnse
for reply!
Notice.
.
RltnllMtfl .v..
I
frtn KaaI - . .
t
W. W. Miller appears to have ex
uiiuiuvn Ul tDB
r(KW
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
plained, quite dearly, how it was that he
was not nominated for the office of sheriff
on the Santa Feoonnty
Advertising Kates.
Republican tioket.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Tub return of Delegate Catron to
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
means the validation of the frandn- Displayed-T- wo
dollars an inch, single
r
lent
column, per month in Daily. One dollar
railroad bonds and that
an
inch, single column, iu either English or means
more than doubling the taxation
Spanish Weekly.
.
Ariillt.lni.nl n;iM..
i
i
u.iu iiui iiutiiars
given on in Banta be county.
of copy of matter
to be inserted.
receipt
1 rices
vary according to amount of matter,
length of time
Undeb the oiroumstanoes, the New
run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an Mexican feels privileged to inquire, in
ad. appears will be sent free.
the interest of law, order and common
n ood base electros not accepted,
advertisements accepted for less decency, how does Mr. Kinsell stand on
.,ispltty
thau $1 net. per month.
No reduction in
price made for "every the subjeot of exeouting the mandate of
other day" advertisements.
the courts?
.

bI3w: '"."

IFFERS nneonaled adsantatr... t. th. t
grow.r, i,t. stoo raissr, dairyman, bee- keener, and to the
of
is.
hi6h
"verage'fertility,
and under irrigation prodnoes bountiful
errfeo?iitnfh30aVaUey
grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate
and
of those of the
"
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DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

Time Table No. 40.

Effective October

18,

1898.1

Henry Hinges.
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Frank Stites.

If ake Direct Connection! With
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UileaShortest
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ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

DMUPm

Connections
with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito fur TliiMnn kJJ.
L
VHUBw, Qtln IUU
and all points in ths San
Jnan country.
T

Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Lnis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
. ...
U.I nuuJ won,. luoiaaing VliSBavllle.
At Florenoe with F. A O. O. R. B. fori
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek
andj
,
Victor.
At Pnshln. flnlnMilA RnHn. MJ ti
u on mBuuri river lines for all
points east.
Thronirh
-- n
. UHUVW A'B will
nave reserved berths in sleeper frov
Alamosa if desired.
For f tipth.r InfnmillAM a A J.. il
nndersigned.
x. . HSLit, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. If

--

:0Yerland Stage and Express

1

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW HEXICAN PRINTING COIIPAHY.

8 K.Hooris.O. P.A
.

Denver, Colo.

U. S. Mail.

ftipup-

.SrPZlkJL MarwEN LA BELLE
'TO, OONNltoriNQ WITH T

AMD ANTON

AND HAIL AT COSTILLA.

est f Her vice qalek Tlsa.

Arrive at I

Helle Vallr

STACKS

V

p. ear

subject to croup
of the disease hoarseness. If Cliumbarlaiu's Cough
Remedy is given as soon as the child becomes hoarse it will prevent the attack.
Even after the oroupy cough has appeared the attack can always be prevented by
giving this remedy. It is also invaluable
for colds and whooping congh. For sale
by all druggists.
If your ohiliketi

m

TERRITORIAL DEMOCRATIC

(U

Wutoh for the first symptom

cures Catarrh, even in!
serious cases. To get
immediate relief in Ca-- !
tarrh, or a hard " cold in
the head," just put a bit

Those Useful Brothers.

Many a wo
rn sees tne
reflection of
death in her mirror without really

jt

THE CURSE AND KEY.

of

He was looking into the wine that filled
the glass the durk red wine that held
within it death. Death! A strange, quiet
word. A word that meant the end and a
beginning; that meant sleep, long sleep;
that meant change and darkness; that
meant calmness and rest.
And the student conned over all its
meanings.
How fine to think that this great power
of change was at the command of man.
Man was not so weak, after all, when he
could swing open at his will the great door
that led either to rest or to change. Aye,
man might be stupid, but if he were brave
he could command the power of a god.
And this wineglass held the key. How
fine
He smiled as he grasped it and held
it up to the light. How fine and red and
strong looking was the winel And it contained the key to mystery a subtle, quick

Salva-ce- a
(tkadc-mark-

)

the size of a pea, into
each nostril.
It's the quickest remedy

for

Piles,
Ulcers,
Burns,
Bruises,

Skin

Disuses,

Boils,

Son Throat,
Headache,

Strains.

Sprains,
'1

374

Canal St., N.

Y- -

SUW BEAKS.
Mistress Mary, how was it I saw
treating your friends to my oake
fruitf Mary I can't telli ma'am for
life of me, for I'm sure I oovered
keyhole.

yon

and
the
the

Malaria Disarmed of its Terrors.
Malaria, that fell atmospberio poison,

is disarmed of its terrors and health restored to thousands residing where the
noxions exhalation periodically infects
the air, and engenders intermittent and
remittent fevers, by Hostetter's Stomaoh
Bitters, the most popular as it is the best,
of preventives, alteratives and toniea. In
nnmberleBS localities where the demand
for sulphate of quinine was formally immense, the hurtful alkaloid has been almost entirely Bupplanted by this safe,
popular and effective substitute, whioh is
prompt in action aad entirely unobjectIt nullifies the influenoa of
ionable,
miasma by giving a more active impulse
to every vital fnnotion, quiokening and
enriching the blood, overcoming a tendency to billiousneBB, and prompting digestion.
Lady at the door I believe in my heart
you are the same tramp I gave a large
piece of pie to the other day. Tramp
No ma'am; you're mistakeen. He's dead.
Chaplain Did you never think of
looking higher than bein a safe burglar?
Convict Yep, I tried it once, but there
ain' muoh money in seoon-sturwork.
'

If Troubled with

KlieiininUsiii

Heart

This.

Annapolis, Md., April 16, 1894. I have
used Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism and found it to be all that is
claimed for it. .1 believe it to be the best
preparation for rheumatism and deep
seated musoular pains ou the market and
cheerfully reoommend it to the public.
John G. Buoors, dealer in boots, shoes,
etc, No. 18 Main St.
ALSO

I

thought you couldn't talk,

Mr. Staylate What made you think
so, Tommy?
Tommy Well, sister says she's been
waiting all the winter for you to say
Pick Me Up.
something.
The Pig and the Pipe.
I.

poison.

wo sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.

The Brandkbth Co.,

Tommy

Mr. Staylate?

I

Earache,

Chafings,

realizing it, and
with not even a
guess at the cause.

i

BEAD THIS

MeohanioBville, St. Mary County, M3.
a bottlo of Chamberlain's Fain
Balm to a man who had been suffering
with rheumatism for several years. It
made htm a well man. A. J. MoGili..
For sale at 50 cents per pottle by "all

I sold

druggists.
As his feet touched dry land again
Jonah turned and shook his fist at the
whale. You have found out, he said that
you oan't keep a good man down.

He was sad and tired, and here were
oblivion and rest. He felt vaguely curious,
and here was revealment. He wished to
feel a new sensation. He wished to fight
the crush and distortion of death.
For this student vrce not as other men.
He feared neither the. beginning nor the
end. He was bravo with the bravery that
dares all. He was absolutely his own god.
And he laid the wineglass back on the
table. He would not take the step just
now. He would wait till the night had
worn farther on.
And suddenly he began to think of the
time when he was alone and haggard and
full of strange, wild dreams.
Aye, in the great city he found some one
to care for him because he was what he
was. The fine, sweet face of a woman arose
before him as he walked the streets where
flooded and surged the tide of human life.
But the time came when he left her and
went forth to a greater and a wider and a
stranger city. He went out to woo that
hard mistress, fame.
Often he thought of her, but he thought
of her dimly. She was to him as a beautiful, faint momory. When her face arose
before him, it was as the face of ono who
has long been dead or as a face seen in
a dream, a haunting, tender face. He
knew that she must have sorrowed, but he
believed that it was better for a woman to
sorrow than not to know. It wos better
for a woman to eat of the fruit of the tree
of knowlcdgo even though she brought
upon herself the curse of a frightful suffering.
And at last he heard that she was dead.
Ho was very wise, this student. His philosophy was the philosophy that believes
in the realizing to the full the possibilities
of the present For him today was the
day; tomorrow had not come, yesterday
was but a vague dream was dead.
And he became famous mainly because
he possessed a pagan clearness of sight and
because he was bold. He had realized that
a great philosopher was simply a man who
talked convincingly concerning things of
which he really knew nothing.
.. And now, on this his last night, he was
sitting by the fire and thinking of the time
long ago the time when this woman, who
had saved him, loved him the time when
he was a dreamer of wild, impossible
How strange the time at once
dreams.
so terrible and beautiful I How hungry he
used to be, how he suffered from the cold,
how he felt the sting of low, sordid poverty
that crime of crimes, that curse more
frightful than the curse of Cain!
He thought sadly that he was a much
better man then than now, famous though
he w,as. If he had been really a brave and
great man, he would have taken his life in
his hand and died fighting for the spread
of liberty through the world.
Instead he had elected to perform intellectual tricks before the inane, stupid
mass. And the mass rewarded him by giving him money and calling him great. His
success was a lie accursed lie. Ho had
been a panderer and a coward.
No, no; he was not a panderer, he was
not a coward! Ho had dono the best for
himself.
He had grasped the golden fruit
of life when it swung within his reach. He
had used his gifts for the realizing of his

The Darlington, Wis., Journal says editorially of a popular patent medicine:
"We know from experience that Cham- desires.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Hut was not his first dosire his groat dewished to devote his life to
Remedy is all that is claimed for it, as on sire? He had
the freeing of man, and he had not done so.
two oooassions it stopped excrutiating
Then he had not realized himself after all.
pains and possibly saved us from an un- Perhaps he should have goneonhungorlng
We would not rest easy and have died on the scaffold.
timely grave.
He had had everything love, fame,
over night without it in the house." This
honor, riches and all things that men mad
remedy undoubtedly saves more pain and ly strive for and still he wished sadly for
Buffering than any other medicine in the the old terrible days when he knew not
world. Every family should keep it in what the morrow would bring forth. Then
the house, for it is enre to be needed there were the excitement ofofstruggle and
the cheer of the distant star hope.. And
For sale by all
sooner or later.
he had a grand ideal. And the shade of
the man he was in those days seemed to
gists.
arise before him the young man haggard
I saw her at a private ball,
of face and stern of eyes. And he bowed
And though disgusted, I muBt own.
his head in shame, for there was failure,
She was the bravest girl of all
fine and noble and grand, and here was
At least she showed the most baokbooe
success begotten of trickery and pandering.
This Is Your Opportunity.
Aye, his success had indeed been a low,
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, degrading failure. And he bad been pun
a ceneroug sample will be mailed of the ished by
settling upon his shoul
most popular Catnvrh and Hay Fever Cure ders thatsatiety
vulture.
unspeakable
demonto
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient
He had become tired of everything. And
Uin
remedy.
Btrate the great merits of
still he was young. But his soul was old.
ELY BKOTHEBS,
He arose suddenly and raised the wine'
Kcw
York
66 Warren, tt.,
City. glass aloft. How like blood the wine as It
I
Rev. John Eeid, Jr. .sof Groat Falls, Mont., shone m the light
"I drink," he cried, "to change, or to
recommended Ely's Cream lialm to me. I
rest, or to wild, unheard of adventure.
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posiCome, death, and strike me! Gome!"
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
But, lot he saw a faoe. It was the face
liev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
of Ellen Ellen, who had loved him as no
Church, Helena, Mont.
other woman had loved him; Ellen, whe
v. Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
had endured disgrace for his soke; Ellen,
enre for catarrh and contains no mercury who was dead.
60
cents.
nor any injurious drug. Prioe.
He had been thinking of her tonight,
and she was here. And now he loved her.
Satiety was gone from him. Again the
Customer looking over the stook I power of lovo had come to him. This womoan't see a useful thing in all yon stock. an had loved him when he was only a
Silversmith Of course yon oan't. These vagabond student.
are all wedding presents. "
But she was dead. And still she was

III.
Man, she bitterly exolaimed, is dominn
ted by the almighty dollar. And woman,
he rejoined with spirit, by the almighty
!)9 cents.

Pliegeude Blatter.
Mot

a Flatterer.

My personal expenses are 10,
000 a year. That's what it costs me to
live.
She Dear me, Mr. Brown, I really
wouldn't pay it if I were you. It isn't
worth it. Pick Me Up.
Hit Only Thought.

TIME TABTjB.
In effect
Jones (who has walked out of a second story window in his sleep) Oh,
dear, I hope my wheel isn't hurt!
An Industrial Item.

Teller

atone.

v

Flv's Cream Rani
it acknowledged

If

to be the most thorough cure for

"
Hum uatarrn, wia in nwu
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nusslpssssges,

ollava twin and Inflammation. taelthtorei,
the membrane from colds, restores the senses
cTtaste and smell Price 50c. at Dru(arlsU or bymaU,
Warren StnU, Hew Socks
SLX BKOTHKRS.

NORTH AND EAST.

Read down
7.'4
11 :50
12 :80

2

atOslOo

pll :00 p

Read
up
1
toi
Lv... Santa Fe...Ar I2:45a2:30p
Ar
I.amy....Lv 11:00 pi:u p
Lv
Lamy ....Ar u:; pi:iu p
;z
Ar.. Las Vegas... .
pi;)R
n
Katon
Trinidad. ..Lv 12:55 p
s
Ar..La Junta.. .Ar
a

I

Thnnannda hnvp henn nnrnd from hnld
neas and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. it win cure you. uuaranieea,

For sale at Fischer's

&

Co's. Pharmacy.

Limited
Manta Fe
Beginning November 1, the Santa Fe
7:00 a
Route will resume its celebrated Call
8:40 a
fornia Limited train as a
11:15 a
....... 12:25 a Lv..La Junta
0:30 a
service, leaving Chieago at 6 p. m.,
1:10 n
7:40 a
Pueblo
Wednesdays and Saturdays, and Kansas
8:00 p . ..Colo Snrlns-s..-.
6:00 a
City 9:50 a. m., and Denver 5:30 p. m.,
5:30 p Ar.. ..Denver. ...Lv 8:40 n
..
7 :00 a Ar..
Thursdays and Bundays, reaching Lob
Cripple Ck..Lv 11:30 p
hours and San
12:05p Ar. .Salt Lake... T.v 7:40p
Angeles in seventy-tw1:15 P Ar....Ogden ....Lv 0:35 p
hours from Chicago.
Diego in seventy-si....... 11 SH a. Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 9:05 a
11:43 p Ar.... Burton.... I.v 50 p
Return, from California, Mondays and
:ib
Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 9;00p....... Thursdays. Connecting train for ' San
12:20 a Ar.... Newton.. .Lv 0:15 n. ......
Francisco via Mojave.
7:00 a Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10:48 a
4 :35
4:50 a
Equipment of superb vestibuled PullTopeka
p
7:00 a Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 2:25p
man palace sleepers, buffet smoking car
7:30 a Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 2:00p
and dining car. Most luxurious servioe
8:00 p ..Fort Madison.... 8:00 a
via any line.
10:30 p Ar... Chicago... Lv 10:28 p
Dearborn st. Stat'n
Another express train, oarrying palace
and tourist sleepers, leaves Chicago and
"...
SOUTH AND WEST.
Kansas City daily for California,
Inquire of local agent, or
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Read down
Read up
A., T. A S. F. R'y,
723
1
2
724
Chicago.
ll:50a!0:10p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 12:45 a 2:30 n
12:30 pll :00p Ar
Lamy....Lv U:55p 1:40 p
Lv
Ar
Lamy
l:35pll:30p
2:30 Dl2:09a ..LosCerrilloe
10:50pl0:40a
4:35 p 7:00 a ... Bernalillo.
a
:4up
5:30 p 2:05 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 0:05p 7:00 a
2:50 a uv.&inuquerqe.&r mp...,
5:20 a
socorro
5:12p..
Your Local Ticket Agent
6:15 a ...San Marclal...
4:15p..
8:40 a
Rlnoon
1:25d...
nnmlnir
11:00a ...
10:45 a
Will tell yon that when you are going east
2 KM p
8:15a....
Ar..SUverCity..Lv 11:48
there is no road better adapted to your wants
10:05 a
L.as criieM
a....
than the . . .
11:40 a Ar...Kl Paso....Lv 10:00a....
2:05 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9K)5p....
WABASH
2:45 a Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
8:45p....
8:45 a .,
S:25p..
uauup.
........ 4:05 D
8:B0a....
Flagstaff,
Free reclining1 chairs
7:30 p
Ashfork,
4:50a....
on all trains. ExcelPresoott.
9:45 a
2:40p..
meal stations.
lent
4:00 D Ar... Phoenix.. .Lv 8:30a....
(DininsT cars for those
7:30 a Ar. . Barstow . . . Lv 6:00n. ..
who prefer them )
IrtH p Ar. Los Angeles. Lv 10:45a...
1
filesrant drawlns: room
6:30 p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 8:00a. ...
oars : Sleeping- cars of the latest design. For
6KX)p Ar. .. Mojave
9:50a....
full
information
ticket agent,
to
apply
your
5:00 p....
10:10 a Ar Sn FranelacoLv
or
u. M. hamvson, Agent.
1035 17th Street, Denver.
)
J. S.Chanb, G.P. A.
C. Raiisby, Jh., Geu'l Mgr. I
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 earry Pullman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining ears be.
tween Chioago and Kansas City, free re'
dining ehair oars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
The Burlington's "Vestibnouses.
uled
Vlyetr which leaves
CONNECTIONS.
Denver every evening at 9:60
Omaha at 4 o'clock
reaches
Close connections are made in Union
the next afternoon -- In time
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
to connect with trains for St.
Paul and Minneapolis.
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
To these, as well as all other
stations on the "Santa Fe Ronte" with all ftyllihiuiiii
in Minnesota, the route
points
lines diverging. For farther particulars
via Omaha is the shortest in
time and ilistnnce, and trav
eall on any agent of the "Hants Fe Ronte
the "llptit
nlr
or the undersigned.
there Is," will ask for tickets
that way.
H. S. IjUTZ, Agent, Santa 7e.
Tickets and time tables at
the local ottlce or by address0. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. Jl, Chicago
ing.
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
"
G. W. Valliit, General Agent, Denver.
Bnilding.
1:10 pi 1:55 p
6:45 p 3:05 a

Uoute-Califor-

"Why, Pat, there used to be two
mills there." .
.
"Yis, sorr, but they found there was
only wind enough for one. " Sketch.
Before Taking.

Rose Van Arndt So you think you
can support me properly after we are
married?
Carter Fenwycke Oh, yes; that is
not troubling me at all. It's the question of my being able to stand the expense of the engagement that worries
me rather.
Weekly.
Waltlntv
bald?
It
are yon
your olotbing con"Patsy, run down to the station and see
what time the last train starts for Dub- stantly covered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from diseased
lin."
toalp? Doesyonr bead itch? It it in"I will, your honor."
fested with sores and toabtf It your
(Exit. An Interval of six hours. )
thinner year by year? Is
"Well, what on earth kept you all that hair growing brittle?
If so, yon have a
it dry and
time?"
of the scalp, which yon
"Sure, wasn't I to see what time the paraeitio disease
risk. Dandenne
train started? And how was I to come are neglecting at greatand
will cure yon qnickly
permanently.
bock before she went?" London Fun.
Money refunded in ease of failure. For
tale at Fischer A Oo'n. Pharmacy.
Unavoidable Delay.
" That banging was half an hour behind
Did your daughter have any trouble
time."
with her Frenoh while yon were abroad
The
sheriff
and
the
"Yescondemned Note bit. It was the native Frenoh that
man got to talking about their bicycles. " bothered her.
News.,
Chicago
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fins
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tract to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railrotd.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 189S in the vicinity of the new Camps)
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on term
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and 00a-Imby decisions of the U. S. Snpresne Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
ed

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
paste Mtslsa

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
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LOCAL DISEASE
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and It the mull of eoMs and
sudden cllmatie changes.
It can be cared by a pleasant
remedy which Is applied directly Into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed It gives

111.

He

,

CATARRH

HEADS, see Danderine, the
moat wonderful discovery of modern
For
sale at Fischer & Co's. Phartimes.
macy.
Now fiercely bark the dogs of war,
In discord, day and night:
But let's cheer up, since barking dogs
Are those that seldom bite.
Are You otng to California?
The Bauta Fe Route has just placed on
sale tickets to southern California and
return at a rate of $56.90, to San Francisco and return $66.U0, tickets good to
return at any time within six months
r
from date of issue,
privileges
allowed at any point en ronte. Pullman
palace and tourist sleepers
running
through without change. For particulars
call on or address any ogent of the Santa
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
Fe Route.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
Santa Fe, N. M.
BALD

G. P. A., Ohiongo,

-

But, stay! Was this a triok of the imagination, or was shi really here? Ho would
see. There was now another' reason for
the Invoking of the power of death. It
might mean another life and the renewal
of a glorious love. He would seel
"Ellen!" he cried. "Sweetheart, I drink
to you I" Bart Kennedy in London Sun.

If I had yonr pull, said the small boy
who was Btrugging with a large kite in a
March breeze, I'd git purty high up in the
world, too.

stop-ove-

Truth.

The representatives of the Democratic
party of the territory of Now Mexioo, io
convention assemble i at Santa Fe, on
this 29th day of September, 1896, reaffirm our allegianoe to the principles of
the Democratic party as deolared by its
founders, and our belief that, for the first
time in more than thirty years, the party
has returned in its platform declarations
to tho principles enunciated by Jefferson
and by Jackson. We, therefore, indorse
every sentence of the Chicago platform,
and deolare that we believe it to be the
best expression of Democratic faith ever
emanating from an assembly of Democrats, and, while thus indorsing and
adopting the Chicago platform, we desire
particularly to express our gratitude to
the members of that convention for
thoBe portions of that platform which,
without equivocation, and in language
which can not be misunderstood, favor
the free aad unlimited coinage of silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting
for the consent of any other nation, and
which declare for a tariff for revenue with
duties so adjusted as to operate equally
throughout the country, and not discriminating between elass or section, thus
guaranteeing to our wool and live stock
Interests that same measure ot protection
whioh is acoorded by law to the manufacturing industries of the country.
We heartily indorse the nomination of
that magnitioent exponent of Democracy,
the Hon. William Jennings Bryan, of
Nebraska, and of Arthur bewail, of
Maine, always a steadfast friend of silver,
whose selection refutes the
charge that the Democracy of the country eeeks in this campaign to array sec
tion against section and class against
olass.
We heartily indorse the present Demo
cratic administration of affairs in this
territory by the governor, secretary and
the judiciary thereof, aB well as the officials of the land department including
the surveyor-genera)- ,
the registers and
receivers of the varioua land offices, the
United States marshal, the internal revenue collector, the assistant U. S. attorney for New Mexioo, and the inspector
l
of mines, and we oommend the
and the several district attorneys of the territory for the ability sdi
zeal with which they have enforced the
laws of the territory, contributing so
much to tho suppression of crime and the
punishment of criminals.
We invite the attention of nil intelligent voters of the territory of New Mexico to the administration of oounty affairs in those counties where the Democrats control the county administration
as compared with thoBe other counties
where the Republicans are in control, believing that such comparison can bnt be
favorable to Democratic control.
We oondemn the aotion of the Republican delegate in congress in making
subservient to the interest of his private
clients the interests of lie whole people
of the territory of New Mexioo, and preventing the pBBBSge by ooDgress of needed legislation in the interest of the whole
people, by amending the bill to validate
the bonds issued for various meritorious
public institutions, inoluding the capital
so as to oast an enormous and unjust
burden upou the already overburdened
people of the territory of New Mexioo in
the interest of his private clients. We
point to him as a most conspicuous failure, so far as securing legislation in
which the whole people are interested,
and a complete success id his efforts to
further his own selfish ends.
We deolare our belief that only through
the success of the Democratic party iB
statehood for New Mexioo possible, and.
the Republican delegate iu congress hav
ing failed to pass a statehood bill through
a house with an overwhelming majority
of Republican members, we charge that
the Republican party in tne territory and
in the nation is opposed to the admission
of New Mexioo as a state because of our
views on the silver question, and that
their professions to the contrary are
untrue. We call the special atten
tion of the residents of this terri
tory desirous of statehood to the ex
plicit declaration iu favor thereof in the
national platform and to the declaration
of the Hon. William Jennings Biyan, in
his letter of acceptance, in favor of state
hood.
We call attention to the hardship in
flicted upon our people by the lack of
legislation throwing open to prospectors
the mineral within claimed land grants in
this territory, and we pledge the nominee
of this convention to use all honorable
means to secure the necessary legislation
to correct this evil at the earliest possible
moment.
.
Bolioitor-genera-

,

Garnight On what shall you base your
application for a pension f Armory Core
I got so seared in my first 'fight that it
stopped my growth.

Beautv wanes
cye3 grow dim and black encircled radiance fades from the skin a leathery look
supplants the soft peachy appearance age
comes before life has fairly begun. These
are but outward signs of the death that
lurks within. These are only danger signals. Careless or too busy doctors make a
hundred diagnoses and prescribe for nervousness, for insomnia, for indigestion for a
hundred different diseases. They are wrong
mistaken nine times in ten.
When a woman fades grows old, weak,
sick the trouble is almost always with the
organs that make her a woman the most
important, the most delicate, the most sensitive, the most vital organs in her whole
body. They are so closely knit with the
fibres of her life that a disorder here means
disorder everywhere .and anywhere. Such
disorders call for the expert skill of the
Such a specialist is Dr. R. V.
specialist.
Fierce, who for over thirty years has been
chief consulting physician and surgeon of
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
of Buffalo, N. V. Afflicted women should
write to him and should in any case begin
at once to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, the most successful remedy for
all forms of female weaknesses and disease. Tens of thousands of women have
been cured by this marvelous medicine
without ever consulting a physician.
Dr. Pierce's 1008 page book. "Common Sense
Medical Adviser " is full of useful knowledge from
title-pag- e
to Jt nt's. It may be had in paper covers
for tiie bare cost of mailing. Sena 21 one-cestamps to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. For 10 cents extra (31 ceutsiu
all), the book will be sent iu cloth binding.
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THE DARK DISCLOSURE.

Our Empire Estate Heaters
for wood are

and way
ahead of the hot tamale can
air-tig- ht

bat, as the venires are not returnable till
VOTERS REGISTERED.
Thursday, no business will be transacted
till
that
. w. imier's Mturtlius Kecltal of
day.
Toe governor has aDDointed Eocene Hegltstration In the City of Santa Fe
the Keagons Why He Was Turned
noes Not Vary Materially from
u.
Down by the Catronists for
oiewarc, or ijinooln, as a notary pub
That or Two Years Ago.
lic.
Nlierirr Created a Men- Hat Ion.
CAMPAIGN CARAMELS.
The total number of voters registered
in the city of Santa Fe up to
is as
Ihe plain, calm, candid, sworn state
ment of W. W. Miller, printed in the New (iosslpy News Items Respecting the follows: Preoinot 3, 493; precinct 4, 445;
preoinot 17, 307; preoinot 18, 324; total,
Territorial Political Contest
Mexican last evening, wherein Mr. Miller
1,569, A few more names will be added
made a startling disclosure of the nnde
Hon. Sol. Kniepelhpror nnd flnnnfv at the meetincrs of the registration boards
niable inside reasons why he was
for the purpose of hearioe
abrupt Cleri Hill got in last
night from a tour complaints and finally oorreotmg the
ly turned down as a Republican candiof the noner
nnnntvJ nrnninnta.
Thn.
Bd.
.I
lists.
date for sheriff, created a profound sen that matters DOllfclGAl I am Innklncr finn "J
in
The registration in the nitv
f am vnara
sation in political oiroleg last night and
tl
region tor uemooracy.
ago was as follows: Preoinot 3. 489: pre
it IS still the absorbing tnnin nf
A Las Vetran merchant received in for
oinot 4, 456; preoinot 17, 297; preoinot
mation by wire from St. Louis, yesterday,
stuiuu an uver me city.
total, 1,083.
It was read with unfeigned amazement tnat an even bet of $2,500 that Bryan lo,ItOil,
Will thns hft AAnn that fna vniviafra
would carry the states of Indiana, Ohio tlou in the
by persons who have hitherto i
city this year will not mater
ouppuoou inai iae taiK or a deep laid con- and Illinois. WAS nnflteH in t.hn Hnnfharn ially vary from that of two
years ago
hotel in that city, the night before,
spiracy to liberate the
Chavez was nnfounded
Hard Winter Comlnx.
is &n onan nnnref. t.hnfc. in naaa nf Un.
It
oampaign chatter;
11
Ootober has been a remarkable month
parmyieu uiiu miariatea the Uatronist Kicley's election and Candidate Catron
conspirators about town and caused can pnll the strings, Gen. E. L. Bartlett for storms. Key. Irl R. Hicks gives lit
some of them to threaten the lif nf ita isto snooeeil Jndffe Lauffhlin on the ilia.
tle comfort in his prophesies for Novem
anthor; it revealed the hid Anna dntnila nf trlflfc dnnrt
ia aaiA
- - liAnnh
Pjotl..tt .a
vwuvu. Clan
wu. uu.w.uvv
aa.u ber. He says:
a aarK plot that the Democratic leaders Ko have
Fair, oool weather is
out
his
bnt
already
pioked
clerk,
Well Knew was beino- - narafiiilv and
several ttepubuoan politicians are op promised for most sections at fhn nnnn
oretly hatohed by the Catronists, and hence posing me selection and a lively scrap is ing of November. From about the 4th
au uuvHrniBnea statement of the damning on hand
provided McEinley is eleoted! to 7th prepare for much aotive. violent
luubB uiu uut surprise cnem.
the
Ootic: If New Mexico WAnr.a perturbations, especially on the lakes
Says
No well informed Demnnmt. in th
north Atlantic. Rain and snow, at
must be left at home. and
Catron
statehood,
aonbted that whoever was nominated on This
tended and followed by stiff galeB, and
to
la
be
The
silver
Been.
plainly
the Kepublioan or Oatronist ticket fnivery oold, may be counted on. The far
sheriff would, as an essential condition men oontrol the senate, and they will see south may expeot thunder, rain,
to
heavy
Ad
it
no
ia
that
terrltnrv
winds and chance at the olnaa t. mnnh
preoedent to that nomination, be re- mitted to the Union. A
delegate eleoted oooler. New moon and Perioea hnth fall
quired ts pledge himself to do all in hie on tne at.
Xioms, gold standard platform, iu mis
power, if eleoted, to assist the murderers
period, wnion taot indicates muoh
of Franoisoo Chavez and Juan Pablo Do- - had as well whistle jigs to a dead Indian ihe llth
and 12th hrinir
iln.m
as to ask the present senate of the United
out
of
conditions
their "trouble," and, if
minguez
and general storminess, endMr. miner instead of H. C. KinaelM hud otateB ror statehood tor this territory.
in
more
oold. Sleet and snow will be
ing
Candidate Catron sooke at Tnmme's general about this
been made the candidate of that party
time, as a
opera house. East Las Vei:as last nicrht. uiBuuiunuue 1H central on thn ll.hMercury
for sheriff, it wonld h
Kaan
uunoe 10 democrats that he had consent' and will again sneak there in old town. a record. The 16th to 18t.h ia
nnia.
The Optic says: "A promi aiurm
ed to liberate the condemned Borregos.
will
uold
follow. From
period,
nent and responsible business man of this time
Two weeks aaro a Democrat and n
on we enter a Venus,
Mer
sonal friend of Mr. Miller nredioted in East Las Vegas, and one who has hereto onry and Earth combination Mars,
will
that
fore
the
of
one
been
stannchest Repnbli reaoh a crisis in December. 'From
this office that the latter would not agree
about
cans
of
the
100
to
offered
bet $
the 21st to the 23d look fnr
county,
to any sucn Disreputable and lawless con
dition and oonseanentlv wnnM nnf. ha apieoe, or 1,700, that every candidate on storms, followed later by all changes that
the
Union
would
ticket
be
next
elected
nominated. That friend was not in the
naturally follow at this season. The 27th
to 80th is the closing storm
least Surprised at the nntnnms, nnr mi Tuesday. He could find no takers."
period of the
he surprised that Mr. Millnr had th nnn
There has been a sad hitch in Mm Hat muutn. liook lor hard winter storms
and
in
to
ron
manhood
He
endinir
was
a
booked for trin
age
itinerary.
expose the nefarious
nwi.vaiva..
AlOuaiD
TV j
plot when incontrovertible proof of its through Taos and Rio Arriba oounties fns
efexistence was thrust npon him.
his
and
wild
but in
yesterday
The best
mfiola fn h had in aA
In the llffht of thin rlrnnrifnl and oui. forts to Oatoh Tom Reed And lyflt A annanh
dently truthful disolosnre, 5,000 printed out of him he overturned all his commit- city at the short order Innnh nnnntnr nf
copies or wnion in Spanish and English tee's plans. Besides, Fergusson, Thorn- tne BOD i on.
are being spread among the people. Mr. ton, Joseph and Crist are looking after
Kinsell's position BS the Cntrnniat nandi. laos ana mo Arriba lust now and the
aate tor sheriff is oertainlv not nn en presenoe of these Democrats scared Cat
SOCIETIES.
viable one. Every one is natnrnllv in ruu uieaa on tne percn.
quiring: "What promise was exacted from
Fusion of the free nninAffA fnrnaa haa
niuseiii now am mnsell agree to be been fully accomplished in New Mexico
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
iriena "the boys' before he was nomi on tne ticket for delegate to ooncrress
F. & A. M. Regular com
unveu ior snennr ma be consent, in Mr.
has been nominated by
munication first Monday in
Fergusson
the event Of his election. nnrsnnnlW tn both the DemnCrAtA And thn Pnnnliafa
each month at Masonic Hall
iut v. au p. m.
liberate the murderers of Chavez, or did and he has reoeived the indorsement of
Thomas J. Cubhak,
he agree to appoint a chief deputy who the silver
W.M
Republicans. The sentiment
1.1 J
A,,
W.
HU I
WUU1U UU
E.
Gbipfin,
of the territory is strongly in favor of
Secretary.
j.nese are serious questions and are on free coinage and if it finds full ex ores
everyone s lips,
sion Mr. Fergusson will be triumphantly
elected. He is well qualified for the office and would far better represent the
Candidate Kinsell's Card,
.
i.W. x XI.. A.
interests
of the people of New Mexico
This afternoon and since the above
M. Kegular convocation second
was placed in type the following was re than his opponent, Mr. Catron. Denver
luuuuuy in eaon montn at Ma
sonic nail at 7 :au p. m.
Kepublioan.
oeived by the Nw Mexican:
P. G. Habbovn,
The OolditeS Of Alhnnnernno And Ror
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
H' P
'
T. J. CtTBKAN,
Santa Fe, N. M., Oot. 30, '06. I have nalillo oountv seoond thn nominAtinn nf
Secretary.
the Perea pie counter Republican ticket
read the statement by Mr. W. W. Miller in by plaoins in the field this t.inknt.- - will.
the New Mbxioan of Oot. 29, 1896, and in iam E. Dame, deleeate to oontrreas: Bias
reply thereto, and I so state to all the uuoero. n. a. MOLinirh in. tnrrif.nrinl
Santa Fe Council No,
oonnoil: Manuel GnrniA v Tlnrnn Ikm
people of Santa Fe oountv. that
m.
RASH aAnn.i.l
o.,l.Mnn.ln..
cianO GallePOS. FrAnniann Paraa ranra
as said artiole reiieots npou me
Vfll .
directly
in each month, at Masonlo
or inaireoiiy, i deny It in every particular sentatives; Phil Barbour, Rafael Romero,
nan at B:8U p. m.
nun iu ws most unquauned terms.
As n. n. j ones, county commissioners; Juan
to the other part, I believe it to be false Chaves V Pena. gheriff; .T. C Mnrahnli
Max. Fbost, T. I. M.
Ed, E. Si.udkb,
iu every particular. My friends know collector; JSdward Dodd, assessor; Fran
ADA
Kecorder,
me, my oharaoter and record, and, if Cisco Armno y tltero, probate ludire:
eleoted, as I feel confident I will be, I insnano armijo, probate clerk; J. W
pledge myself on my honor to speedily Mason, treannrnr: Fnlino O'Rannnn cn
qualify end be the sheriff of Rnntn Pa perintendent of sohonla: V, ntynnin flhnvaa
Rnnfn 17 rnmniftnilMiv Wn
county m aot and deed, during my entire coroner; jritt aoss, surveyor
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
cim, iiuu iimi i win npaoia the laws In
Monday hi each mouth at Ma
trne spirit and see that they are carried
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Hakhoun, B.C.
ont fearlessly and without regard of friend
La Juliettn. Havana Cigar, Sets, at
Scbeurich's.
ui iuo or imny amuations.
T.J. CUBBAN,
Recorder.
H. C. KlNSELL
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DIAMONDS,
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HARDWARE.

Muller & Walker,

WATCHES,

uu

CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss
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COLD'S GENERAL STORE,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

TELEPHONE

NO. 6.
I r
ADC sOf
MDC
V4wBLB9

DELIVERY.

MAS 1TBAHCI8CO STJBKBT,

bamta rwt, nw

met.

Judge H. L. Warren, of Albuquerque
was in til iaso on
Wednesday,
Major E. G. Ross returned to the Ex
change to day from a visit to Albuquer

AtthePalaoe: L. E. Tenney, Mrs. E.
.
Mason, Denver; Jim Carry, Espanola;
. U. Kinsell,
Cerrillos; L. J. Bay, Albu

IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.

Official

Santa Fe, New Hexioo,

R. J. Paten

-

J. H. Vaughn

President
-

Cashier

f

WOODMEN
.... .1 - f- -

.

V

PITJNEY & ROBINSON,
TYPEWRITERS
BICYCLES,

'

PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

KMTAHL18HID 1W7.

&

ichael's
College
S't

Note.

New Mexico.

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

MBTEROLOOTHAT,.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

To-nig-

'Ml

Ik

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

T7.

The following corporations have filed
articles with the territorial secretary :
The Elizabethtown Smeltine & Refininouompacy Incorporators, Harry E. Hoi
daar X. Butler, of
ioway, or xrinioad
Elizabethtown, and Clark E. Dodge, of
uoioraao opnngs; Hie. nttv vears: nani.
tal stook, $200,000; obieots, redooing
urso buu renniug ouuion; oireotors, same
as incorporators; prinoipal place of bnsi- naflfl. F. hKAhAt.hf.niBn
A1.. ni
an uuiub
... , witk
..iu nu
Trinidad; New Mexioo agent, Edgar T
Butler, of Elizabethtown.
The Red River Mininor Com DRnv fn
corporators, B. J. Young, W. W. DeSa- villa, of Ked Klver, and John A. Catboart.
of Atlantic City, N. J.; objeots,
mining
huu reugomg ores: capital atook. KfiOO..
000: life, fiftv vears: ilrnntnra
r .t
Young and W. W, DeSaville, of Red River,
FlBCher A Go.
rnnBivaJ
and Wiokham Tioe and DeLnnin Tina. nr Plow's candies. hiva
Thev will
rniladelDhla. a. A. Cathcart. And w. n fresh
shipments each week.
Bartlett, of Atlantic City; prinoipal plaoe
of business, Red River, Taos oounty,
new lunxiou,
Notice to Western ITnlon Operators.
AFTEB TBI ROBBERS.
An election officer (or some other reU. S. Marshal E. L. Hall and Chief liable
person) iu each and every preoinot
Deputy Loomis are in the southern part in New Mexico is
respeotfully urged to
of the territory after the four desperadoes
a message showing the total vote
prepare
who now have five robberies oharged
op of such preoinot, for delegate to congress
to their account. The Sana- and for memherii nf thA nr.nr.ni n n .1
was robbed again day before yesterday. of the New Mexioo
legislature, and send
Marshal Hall was at Deminir and Imma. soon
from the nearest Western
diatelv took the trail, nanntv T.nnntU unionmessage
teleeranh office. Artdrail tn v
U supposed to be ia Lincoln county with
Lewis, manager, Western Union Tele
a posse looking oot for the White Oaks
company, Santa Fe, N. M., who
graph
A
of
reward
robbers.
ofstsge
$2,600 is
will tabulate euoh votes and
them to
fered by the poetofBoe department for the the territory each honr. to wire
nnhanrih...
latter and $1,000 reward is also offered ror western union
for the oaoture of the murderer. Mna. mem 10 me central bulletins, and pass
committees of eaoh
grave, whom Deputy Loomis thinks is a polltloal party.
uieiuoer ui tne ruooer gang.
Snob messavAs shnnlil hm flUil
..
.
.
. ,. .
"..
as posBioie
BOBBIOO BBIET VOBWABDID,
alter tne close of the polls,
and
should show the total vote for eaoh
Solicitor-Genera- l
Viotor
atrd
forwarded to Washington hw nnnn tk oandidate (not majorities) named above.
The message should show the name of
brief
the
motion
to
territory's
supporting
dismiss the anneal nf th Rnrnun
ln precinot and county.
Where more than ana msssan la flll
the United States supreme oourt.
at an office, the manager of such offlee
'
MOTBS.
orrioiAL
will oom pile the messages into one, givJudire Smith will nnen tha TlmUJ ing the Tote of sash nrmiinnt. Nn nh
States oourt at Las Vegas on Monday. will be 4nade fot this service.

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

J.T.FOBSHA,Prop.

$1.50

PER

$2
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UPON YOUR

ADDRESSING,
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VyfciHASE & SAN BORN. BOSTON.

FRESH ARRIVALS
ROCKY FOED. WATERMELONS.
IS MOW

TBS BANDS OF

V. S. SHELBY
No expense will be spared to make

it a first

class house in alt its

Patrenace Miieiteel.

ClothlBK Hade

te Orwer

Sol. Spieqelbero,

...u BEATS' FUBinSHEB

....

Santa Fe,

For particulars address

.

0. 8. Depabthbni of Aqbioultubb,
WlATHSB BUBIAD OrriOB OF OBSBBVBB
Mexioo:
and Saturday, eener
nauiau e, ucioner zv, ichb.
K
erally fair; stationary temperature
83
tSSTi
gas 3 5
Deputy Postmaster
Barney Spears
a
left this morning for Denver in response
BS.
to a telegram announcing the death of
Bo
e
his older brother.
Little else but politics absorbs public 8:00a. tn
23 10
70
N
Clear
NK
IClcar
attention just now, but, thank heaven, it tMp. m. 23 21
1
T
...
.UUV....U...
......
42
will all be over in another week or ten Minimum xviupvrciiiuii..
30
,
Temperature
0
days, then we may be able to talk of Total Precipitation 11. a.
uiuit, Observer
business and other topios once more
A great Democratic
rally is on for Cer
rillos Saturday night and for Madrid
Sunday afternoon. There will be a grand
Democratic rally in Santa Fe on Monday
night,
Bent Located Hotel In City.
Mr. H. S. Lutz, looal agent of the Santa
Fe system, reported this morning ten
inches of fresh fallen snow between
Trinidad and La Junta and that it was
still snowing
John W. Conway was caught galloping
ID-A.y
through the plaza at 11 o'clook
with a lantern in his hand. A scribe
hailed him with, "Looking for an honest
Special Rates by the Week or Month
iur.muiDuara,wiui or wiwoui
room.
politician, 'sposerv "No," said he, "I am
trying to find a Republican."
kf.
Corner r PIsm.
The weather was eold and ioe was made
last night, really the first killing freeze of
the season, yet some Santa Feans enjoyed
big red raspberries fresh from the vines The Management
for their breakfast this morning as usual.

I

AND SECOND
HAND

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

.i
nr
world, meets on the second Thursday even
ing of each month at 8 o'clock, in Aztlon hall
I. (). O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal'
ly invited.
J. b. bbady, Consul comdr.
Addison Walreb, Clerk.
.1

mw.

WRITE FOR OUR
NEW BARGAIN
LIST OF NEW

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

OF THE WORLD.

x- -

The Exchange Hotel,

-

Designated Depositary of the United States

BOUND ABOUT TOWN.

The Aroade will reopen
with a grand lunch and . all de
evening
wife
of
a
well known
Hawley,
in full blast.
pertinents
Albuquerque citizen, is visiting among
C. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Santa Fe friends.

Notable IHinlng; and Smelting Com
panies incorporated at Red Hi ver

--or-

T".

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and Hfty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
4 Klo Grande
from
which
Railway,
line of stages run to the
point a
.
The temperature of these waters isdally
Sprine-sfrom 90 0 to 122 0 . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyenr
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1B86.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs
in the world. The
emoacy of these waters hug been thoroughly tested by the mlraclons cures
attested to iu the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, ail Female Complaints, etc., eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
trams givtui uy tne montn. s or lurtner particular address

C. B.

querque; Mrs, 0. B. Hawley, Alhuquer
que.
At the Bou Ton: W. Sloan, El Paso
Wm. M. Harper, Taos; John W.
Brown,
Cripple Creek; Antonio Arohuleta, Cer
rillos; J. M. Montez, San Ildefonso;
.
George MoMurray, Cerrillos.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Bon Ton restaurant Frnah
fish and game; Kansas City meats.
uay auii uigub.

ni.(.
Open

PERSONAL.

que.
Mrs.

TH.V.V.
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THESB
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ffl
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TELEPHONE 53

?''"

um

OLOTHIHR.
full and select line of HATS,
Carry
VA.ru, ULOVM, ete., and every

thing found la
meat.

S

nrrt-sla-sa

establish

ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
lb package imported macaroni
12Jc
lb package imported vermicelli
18ic
Pint bottle vanilla extract
60c
Pint bottle lemon extract
.
6O0
Presh oysters, fish, poultiv, butter and eggs.
prune., crop lovo, largest sue
Deviled ham. nor Mr,
60
-Potted tongue, per ean
6c
"OARTWRIQHT'S BAKING POWDER,' every can guar-16
os
can
anteed,
35o
1
1

;

;'

-

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

TELEPHONE

4

.

,

